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Abstract: 

There is a disparity within the Asian community with regards to overcoming the mental health stigma. 

To understand how we can overcome this health obstacle within the Phoenix Asian American 

community the question lies: does an educational intervention increase mental health literacy in the 

Asian American community in Arizona? A cross-sectional study of Asian Americans in the city of Phoenix, 

AZ was done using subject from the Greater Phoenix Chinese Christian Church and Vietnamese Chinese 

Association of Arizona between September 14th, 2019 and Dec 21st, 2019. From the study, mental health 

literacy had significant improvement post intervention using an educational model in the form of 

understand depression treatments, seeking help, and being more open to mental health discussion with 

family members. 



Research Question: 

We hope to understand how we can overcome this health obstacle within the Phoenix Asian American 

community. In the Asian American community in Arizona, does a 30-minute in-person presentation on 

mental health conditions improve mental health literacy?

Introduction, Significance, and Rationale: 

Asian American Populations and Stigma 

Asian Americans represent a minority within the United States population. Within the Asian American 

umbrella, there is a mixture of heterogeneous ethnic minority groups with over 20 subgroups that range

from Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Korea, Vietnamese, Laotian, Cambodian, etc. and in which, all 

subgroups have their own diverse culture, background, immigration studies, and much more (8).

Asians in the United States have often faced many challenges whether through immigration or due to 

the upbringing within the culture. One popular endorsement often indicted on Asian Americans is the 

model minority myth, which is the belief that Asians fare better than other ethnic minorities in 

education, employment, and emotional health. This often leads to a domino effect of negative 

consequences of racial discrimination (5). Further analysis has shown that racial discrimination and 

mental health in Asians were significantly correlated and that the need for personal constructs, social 

support, cultural diversity, and coping strategies were higher in relation to racial discrimination (4). 

There are concerning problems as well of Asian Americans are more likely from any ethnic minority 

group to underutilize mental health services and prematurely terminate treatment options when help is 

sought (6). Mental Health issues stand to be an important aspect for physicians to consider since there 

are associations between onset of cardiovascular disease and cancer from psychosocial stressors (7). 



Mental Health 

Studies have shown that Asian populations were more likely to report symptoms indicative of mental 

distress compared to non-Hispanic whites, yet were less likely to have seen a primary care provider (2). 

Moreover, in one survey conducted by Jang et al published in 2018, it was reported that 44% of Asians 

were categorized as having mental distress. About 23% had used services (mental health specialist, 

general doctor, and/or religious leader) with only 4.5% consulting mental health specialists. These 

numbers are lower than those in comparable non-Asian cultures (2). In some ethnic groups, there is a 

linkage between seeking service for mental health needs and higher levels of social networks (3). Mental

health has been a rising topic of interest in healthcare with the increase of awareness and resources 

becoming available. However, there is a disparity within the Asian community with regards to 

overcoming the mental health stigma.

Interventions 

Although mental health literacy is lacking with the Asian American community, many interventions have 

not been made to remedy this. Studies have had individuals using teaching modalities to improve health

literacy in the community. Methodology of Ask M 3, Four Habits Model, and Teach-back were done with

course attendees to maximize lecture session and utilization of pre and post survey with significant 

improvement in the participants (1). A similar approach can be done to evaluate attendees 

understanding of mental health to improve mental health literacy within Asian American community. 

Methodological Approach: 



The aim of this study is to assess how education at the patient level affects Asian American communities 

in Phoenix and their understanding and knowledge on mental health conditions. 

Subjects and Setting:

The focus of this study will be based off the population of Asian Americans in the city of Phoenix, AZ. The

patient population will primarily be based off attendees of the following institutions: Greater Phoenix 

Chinese Christian Church and Vietnamese Chinese Association of Arizona. Patients are limited in age 

from 8 years old and above with minors being required to have parental permission using the Children 

Appendix. Children and parents will be given the purpose of the study as well as the obligations required

such as time and participation before giving consent. Continual discussion with UACOMP statistician, 

Paul Kang, has led to the following determinations: 

Power and Sample Size:

The primary outcome of this power and sample size calculation is the difference in the mean scores of a 

5-point Likert scale pre-intervention compared to post-Intervention.  If we expect to see a 1-point 

difference between pre and post intervention with an equal standard deviation, 8 participants are 

needed to achieve a statistical power of 80%.  If the standard deviation is twice that of the mean 

difference, 13 participants are needed to achieve a statistical power of 80%. 

Engagement:

Participants will be gathered though the Greater Phoenix Chinese Christian Church and Vietnamese 

Chinese Association of Arizona using advertisements send in emails as well as flyers shared across social 

media platforms such as Facebook (Figure 1). The marketing was done over a span of 2 months for 

dedicated class time. The class times occurred on September 2019 and December 2019. 



Upon completion of the consent form, participants of each session will undergo a pre-survey to evaluate

for prior understandings and knowledge on mental health diseases and conditions. Participants were 

allotted 20 minutes to adequately give time to participants to finish. In addition, participants were not 

allowed to discuss with each other during pre and post-survey sessions. Upon completion of the pre-

survey, a 30-minute presentation done by medical students will be given with time for questions and 

answers for participants. With completion of the presentation, participants will then be given 20 

minutes to apply their knowledge on the post-survey. Once the three components are finished, the 

participants are released to mingle within themselves and medical students. The post-survey will then 

be compared to the pre-survey to evaluate for any significant knowledge gained from the presentation. 

The following questions will be asked of in the pre-survey (Table 1) and will be compared to the 

following questions in the post-survey (Table 2). 

Knowledge acquisition:

Creation of the PowerPoint Presentation was done prior to IRB approval. Gathering information for the 

presentation included multiple resources that can be found at the end of the PowerPoint. Content 

included: definition and layman terms for various psychiatric conditions, different forms of treatment as 

well as which treatments are available, and resources available and their contact information. 

Information was summarized on PowerPoint slides and given in an oral presentation format for 30-

minutes. 

Survey information: 



The surveys can be seen in Appendix 1 and 2. The surveys consisted of questions built on 

comprehension of the PowerPoint as well as questions focused on the mental health concerns with the 

Asian American population as a whole. The questions are based off of a 5-point Likert scale and was 

created by the authors of this study. The pre-intervention and post-intervention surveys included the 

same first 6 questions for comprehension purposes, but the post-intervention survey possessed 

additional follow-up questions based off of demographics and overall opinions on mental health. 

Additional questions looking at demographics include:

(1)   Age

(2)   Gender

(3)   Education

(4)   Previous Lesson

Data: 

Patient Demographics were made based off of age, gender, education, and previous levels of exposure 

to mental health topics. Specifics can be seen below. 

Table 1: Demographics of Study Populations

Variables N=21

Age, years (median, IQR) 34.7 (22, 58)
Gender (n, %)



Female
Male

Missing

9 (42.8)
10 (47.6)
2 (9.52)

Education (n, %)

Middle School
High school

College
Grad School

Missing

1 (4.76)
10 (47.6)
4 (19.0)
2 (9.52)
4 (19.0)

Previous Lesson (n, %)
None

At School
At home, School or online

Radio
Missing

10 (47.6)
6 (28.6)
2 (9.52)
1 (4.76)
5 (23.8)

Upon analysis of the pre vs post survey results, it is noted that participants saw significant improvement 

upon the definition of depression (p-value 0.03) and listing the available treatments for depression (p-



value <0.001). In addition, participants had significant improvement in recognizing that Asian Americans 

were at increased odds of mental health and not seeking help (p-value <0.001).

Table 2: Pre-intervention vs. Post-intervention Correct Answers

Questions Pre-intervention Post-intervention P-value
% correct % correct

What is depression? 13 (61.9) 19 (90.4) 0.03

What is/are the recommended 

treatments for depression?

1 (4.76) 14 (66.7) <0.001

Asian Americans are less likely to 

commit suicide vs Caucasians.

4 (19.1) 9 (42.9) 0.13

Asian Americans have a ___% 

overall lifetime rate of any 

psychiatric disorder and are ___ 

likely to seek mental health services 

than Whites.

4 (19.1) 17 (80.9) <0.001

Who is the appropriate person to 

speak with if you are struggling with 

mental health?

3 (14.3) 2 (9.52) 1.0

If you were struggling with mental 

health issues, how likely are you to 

speak with your parent/guardian 

about your concerns? (mean, SD)

1.47 (0.87) 1.57 (1.20) 0.78

McNemar’s Test to compare binary variables.  Wilcoxon Signed Rank comparing Likert Scale. 

Graph 1: Pre/Post Correct Answers with Significant Questions



This is a graphical representation of the table above. 



Of note, there were no significance between demographic information and correct answers on the 

survey.

Table 3: Association between Demographics and Correct Answers

Variables What is depression? What is/are the

recommended

treatments for

depression?

Asian Americans are

less likely to commit

suicide vs Caucasians

OR (95% CI) p-value OR (95% CI) p-value OR (95% CI) p-value
Intervention

Pre
Post

REF
8.60 (1.45, 50.8) 0.02

REF
144.1 (6.80, 3053.7) 0.001

REF
4.26 (1.01, 17.8) 0.04

Asian Americans have a ___

% overall lifetime rate of

any psychiatric disorder

and are ___ likely to seek

mental health services than

Whites

Who is the appropriate

person to speak with if

you are struggling with

mental health?

OR (95% CI) p-value OR (95% CI) p-value
Intervention

Pre
Post

REF
27.4 (3.76, 199.6) 0.001

REF
0.57 (0.17, 1.95) 0.38

Generalized Estimating Equation adjusting for age, gender education, and whether there was previous 

education. 



The question “If you had a friend who is actively struggling with mental health, you would,” most 

participants had a change of their answers specifically to “tell him/her to seek professional help.” (p-

value 0.008). 

Table 4: Opinionated Survey Questions Pre-intervention vs Post-intervention

Question Pre-intervention Post-intervention P-value

If you had a friend who is actively struggling with mental health, you 
would:

Listen to his/her problems in an understanding way
Talk to him/her firmly about getting his/her act together

Suggest him/her to seek professional help
Make an appointment with the family doctor

Ask whether he/she is feeling suicidal
Suggest him/her to have a few drinks to forget his/her troubles

Rally friends to cheer him/her up
Not acknowledging his/her problem, ignoring it until he/she gets over it

Keep him/her busy to keep his/her mind off problems
Encourage him/her to become more physically active

I don’t know

10 (47.6)
1 (4.76)
7 (33.3)
0 (0.0)

3 (14.3)
2 (9.52)
1 (4.76)
0 (0.0)

6 (28.6)
2 (9.52)
4 (19.1)

13 (61.9)
0 (0.0)

15 (71.4)
1 (4.76)
6 (28.6)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

1 (4.76)
2 (9.52)
0 (0.0)

0.51
1.0

0.008
1.0

0.25
0.50
1.0
1.0

0.06
1.0

0.12

Select two choices from below that will help you promote mental health 
and prevent depression: 

Keeping physically active
Avoiding situations that might be stressful

Keeping regular contact with friends
Keeping regular contact with family

Not using drugs
Never drinking alcohol

Making regular time for relaxing activities
I don’t know

4 (19.1)
2 (9.52)
8 (38.1)
7 (33.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

12 (57.1)
5 (23.8)

7 (33.3)
3 (14.3)
9 (42.9)
7 (33.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

10 (47.6)
2 (9.52)

0.38
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.72
0.25

McNemar’s Test to compare binary variables.  



Table 5: Psychiatric Survey Questions of Participants

Question Decline to Answer No Yes

Down, depressed, hopeless? 7 (33.3) 11 (52.4) 3 (14.3)

Loss of interest in things that you 

previously enjoyed? 

4 (19.1) 15 (71.4) 2 (9.52)

Have you ever sought help from a health

professional for mental health?

6 (28.6) 11 (52.4) 4 (19.1)

Have you ever struggled with mental 
health but did not seek out help?

5 (23.8) 16 (76.2)

Discussion: 

A total of two classes were performed with a sample size of 21 to evaluate for the effectiveness of 

educational intervention on mental health literacy in the Asian American community in Arizona. From 

the demographic information shown, the majority of participants are of high school education level 

(n=10), more men (n=10) compared to women (n=9), and are a median age of 34.7 years old. Upon 

analysis of the pre vs post survey results, it is noted that participants saw significant improvement upon 

the definition of depression (p-value 0.03) and listing the available treatments for depression (p-value 

<0.001). In addition, participants had significant improvement in recognizing that Asian Americans were 

at increased odds of mental health and not seeking help (p-value <0.001). Additionally, the question “If 

you had a friend who is actively struggling with mental health, you would,” most participants had a 

change of their answers specifically to “tell him/her to seek professional help.” (p-value 0.008). 



The goal of the project is to evaluate if mental health literacy would change upon the introduction of 

educational education vs no education in the Asian American community in Arizona. Asian Americans 

have had mental health stigmas that have led to many creating barriers to care (1). However, Asian 

American communities understand what depression is as can be seen by the pre-survey results of 

71.4%. Upon further analysis of the pre-survey however, it can be seen that participants do not 

recognize the recommended treatments for depression, the appropriate personnel to seek mental 

services, and how Asian Americans have higher overall lifetime rates of psychiatric disorders than 

Whites. With the educational intervention, the post-survey analysis revealed significant improvement 

upon participants listing the available treatments for depression, recognizing that Asian Americans were 

at increased odds of mental health and not seeking help. In addition, participants were more likely to 

speak openly of mental health topics to their family members upon completion of the intervention. 

One of the other goals of the project was to foster an environment where individuals in the Asian 

American community would be able to disengage the stigma often associated with mental health 

discussions. The educational intervention as well as pre-and post-surveys demonstrate that participants 

were more likely to discuss mental health topics with family members post-intervention and have 

learned of the values associated with treating depression as a psychiatric health condition. Of note, 

individuals who participated in the class were also more likely to recommend seeking professional help 

to a friend who is actively struggling with mental health issues. This further demonstrates that allowing 

for an educational platform can enhance the community to facilitate conversation and recommend help 

with a psychiatric condition is recognized. Besides creating a conversation for others to discuss mental 

health, individuals could have improved mental health literacy by the educational pieces within the 

presentation. Of note, although the majority of participants have achieved a high school education, 



educational status alone was not significant in the specific answer choices within the survey, suggesting 

the presentation is understandable to audiences with varied education levels. 

Limitations of the study include a low sample size (n=21) leading to the possibility of undercoverage due 

to location of the surveys. The surveys and educational intervention were centered and taught at the 

Greater Phoenix Chinese Christian Church and Vietnamese Chinese Association of Arizona, which 

represent a specific population group within the subdivision of the Asian ethnicity. In addition, the 

majority of participants in these two settings are of Chinese and Vietnamese nationality, which although 

are the 1st and 3rd major Asian ethnicities (CDC), they do not represent all of Asian Americans in Arizona. 

Although the survey and educational interventions demonstrated an increase in mental health literacy 

from participants in terms of knowledge in treatment options of depression and overall ability to seek 

help for mental health conditions, further studies must be done evaluate if education stands to be the 

only appropriate avenue to improve upon the social barrier. Studies may include other forms of 

intervention to improve upon mental health literacy or how educational intervention can improve rates 

of clinic visits in psychiatric settings. 

Conclusion:

In the Asian American community in Arizona, does educational intervention versus no educational 

intervention improve mental health literacy? Overall, mental health literacy had significant 

improvement post-intervention using an educational model. Specifically, understanding depression, 

depression treatments, seeking help, and being more open to mental health discussions with family 

members significantly improved with the educational intervention. Educational intervention focused on 



improving mental health literacy can be an appropriate avenue to trial in Asian American communities 

in Arizona. 
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